Background: Patients with dementia frequently do not receive adequate palliative care which may relate to poor understanding of the natural course of dementia. We hypothesized that understanding that dementia is a progressive and terminal disease is fundamental to a focus on comfort in dementia, and examined how family and professional caregivers' understanding of the nature of the disease was associated with patients' comfort during the dying process. Methods: We enrolled 372 nursing home patients from 28 facilities in The Netherlands in a prospective observational study (2007 to 2010). We studied both the families and the physicians (73) of 161 patients. Understanding referred to families' comprehension of complications, prognosis, having been counseled on these, and perception of dementia as "a disease you can die from" (5-point agreement scale) at baseline. Physicians reported on this perception, prognosis and having counseled on this. Staff-assessed comfort with the End-of-Life in Dementia -Comfort Assessment in Dying (EOLD-CAD) scale. Associations between understanding and comfort were assessed with generalized estimating equations, structural equation modeling, and mediator analyses. Results: A family's perception of dementia as "a disease you can die from" predicted higher patient comfort during the dying process (adjusted coefficient −0.8, 95% confidence interval (CI): −1.5; -0.06 point increment disagreement). Family and physician combined perceptions (−0.9, CI: −1.5; -0.2; 9-point scale) were also predictive, including in less advanced dementia. Forty-three percent of the families perceived dementia as a disease you can die from (agreed completely, partly); 94% of physicians did. The association between combined perception and higher comfort was mediated by the families' reporting of a good relationship with the patient and physicians' perception that good care was provided in the last week. Conclusions: Awareness of the terminal nature of dementia may improve patient comfort at the end of life. Educating families on the nature of dementia may be an important part of advance care planning.
Background
The number of people living with dementia will more than triple by 2050 [1] , and more family and professional caregivers will provide end-of-life care. We studied if and how caregiver understanding of the progressive and terminal nature of dementia relates to patient comfort when dying.
Understanding the clinical trajectory of dementia may be the basis of high-quality palliative care at the end of life, along with the need "to diagnose dying" [2, 3] . Qualitative studies have indicated that families may have little understanding of the natural course of dementia [4, 5] . A US study in nursing home patients with advanced dementia showed that if families had limited understanding of the poor prognosis and clinical course of advanced dementia, patients were more likely to undergo burdensome interventions [6] . Retrospective work in diverse settings in patients with terminal diseases linked recognition of dying to fewer diagnostic and therapeutic interventions [7] and to patients more frequently being at peace with their situation [8] .
To our knowledge, no prospective work has studied the association between a lack of understanding of the course of dementia and patient outcomes, such as comfort in the dying process, which palliative care specialists find most important in end-of-life decision making [9] . Further, research on end of life in dementia is mostly limited to advanced dementia [6, [10] [11] [12] . Many patients do not progress to advanced dementia, but die earlier from comorbid disease or dementia-related health problems, so caregiver understanding of dementia may be relevant in earlier stages.
We conducted a nationwide prospective study that included patients in variable stages of dementia and studied family and physician perspectives that influenced end-of-life care. We assessed if family and physician understanding of the progressive and terminal nature of dementia predicts patient comfort while dying, and if this is mediated by care processes around family decision making [5, 13] , and quality of care provided.
Methods
Between January 2007 and July 2010, 34 long-term care facilities from each of the 12 provinces in The Netherlands participated in the Dutch End Of Life in Dementia (DEOLD) study. Data were provided from family members and physicians of patients with dementia. The main goals were to describe treatment, care and patient-and family-level outcomes, and factors associations with outcome [11, 14] . The 28 nursing homes and 6 residential homes with psychogeriatric units studied were selected for variability in relevant characteristics [14] , for example, facility size (ranging from 11 to 210 "psychogeriatric" beds, mostly for dementia), and availability of a palliative care unit. These facilities represented the country average with respect to family's perceived quality of care as reported in public online databases [14] . We report on 17 physician teams (28 facilities) that collected data on 372 residents with a diagnosis of dementia upon admission to the facility. The homes recruited families and the 58% who participated were not demographically different from nonparticipants. The study obtained ethics approval from the Medical Ethics Committee of the VU University Medical Center (no 2006/179) and families provided informed consent before taking part.
Data collection
Facilities recruited family members deemed most involved in the patient's care up to a year before conclusion of data collection. Families reported their understanding of the nature of dementia eight weeks after the patient's admission to the facility (baseline), and semi-annually. The eight-week time frame before the baseline assessment allowed for the physician care planning meeting with the family, which is required within six weeks of admission [15] . Physicians were surveyed within two weeks of the patient's death and families after two months. Figure 1 (left box) lists the concepts used to define families' baseline understanding of dementia. As in previous US work [6] , comprehension of complications (item 1) was defined as understanding the types of health problems patients may experience in the later stages of dementia. We asked both families and physicians to estimate life expectancy (prognosis; items 2 and 6), with response options "shorter than one month," "one through six months," "seven through twelve months," "longer than twelve months," and "don't know." We dichotomized these categories into a prognosis of 12 months or less versus longer than 12 months and don't know.
Understanding variables
"Having been counseled" referred to receiving information on the type of health problems patients may experience in later stages of dementia (item 3) and on how long the patient may live (item 4). The general perception of whether dementia is a disease you can die from (items 5 and 8) was assessed at baseline for the families and at a year after start of data collection for the physicians, or soon after their employment by the participating home. This perception was rated with five (score 1 to 5) response options: "completely agree," "partly agree," "neither agree nor disagree," "partly disagree" and "completely disagree," with a "don't know" option for families only. We considered the respondent to have agreed with the statement if they agreed "completely" or "partly." For regression analyses, we combined "don't know" with the middle category of "neither agree, nor disagree," and we summed families' and physicians' 1 to 5 scores resulting in total scores between 2 and 10.
Possible confounders
Possible confounding factors for which we adjusted were families' highest completed educational level (combined into a four-level hierarchical variable) and whether the assessor of comfort at death was a physician or a nurse since physicians may report higher levels of comfort [16] . We also adjusted for three variables as they related to the time of the patient's death: families' baseline understanding, the physician's assessment of perception of dementia, and time since the first death in the study, because of trends in treatment and outcome [17, 18] .
Possible mediators
Possible mediators of understanding of the progressive nature of dementia and patient outcome were care processes and other family factors identified by Caron et al. as related to decision making, such as attitudes, relationships and interaction [5, 13] (Figure 1 , middle box). Table 1 shows the possible mediators as defined in the DEOLD study.
Regarding care processes as possible mediators, we used indicators for palliative care and overall assessments of quality of care to limit confounding of single treatment by patient condition (for example, antibiotic treatment may reduce discomfort in pneumonia [19] ). Similar to previous US work [6] , we defined potentially burdensome interventions as hospitalization, emergency room visit, or new or ongoing parenteral therapy or tube feeding.
Outcome
The assessment of a patient's comfort during the dying process used End-of-Life in Dementia-Comfort Assessment in Dying (EOLD-CAD; staff assessment, Figure 1 , right box) [20] , a validated 14-item scale which assesses quality of dying [21] and has better psychometric properties and user friendliness than other such measures [16] . Total scores range from 14 to 42 with higher scores representing more comfort.
Subgroups by dementia severity
Dementia severity was assessed with the highly discriminative Bedford Alzheimer Nursing Severity-Scale (BANS-S) [22, 23] . To compare with US work [6] , we also defined advanced dementia as a Cognitive Performance Scale (CPS) [24] score of 5 or 6 and a Global Deterioration Scale (GDS) [25] score of 7.
Analyses
Power calculations with α = 0.05, R 2 = 0.17, 80% power, ICC = 0.05 and a mean of 3 patients per cluster (physician), indicated that 135 patients sufficed. We performed generalized estimating equations (GEE) regression analyses to adjust for clustering of patients with physicians, with EOLD-CAD-scores as the dependent variable, and understanding as the independent variable. Confidence intervals (95% CI) were calculated. As demonstrated to be appropriate in previous work [26] , missing items, if maximum 4 of 12, were imputed with patient means to calculate a total score. Later missing data on physician's perceptions of dementia (11%) was mostly due to staff turnover and was imputed in the combined physician-family score by the mean of the not very variable physician's score. Analyses were performed without imputation, and, to check for possible differences, also with simple imputation.
We performed mediator analyses according to the MacArthur approach [27] . In brief, we examined the possible mediators assessing in adjusted GEE analyses, first, if there was a significant (P <0.05) association between the understanding variable and the possible mediator, and, second, if there also was an association or interaction between the possible mediator and outcome Figure 1 Framework guiding analyses. a Referring to the assessment at eight weeks after admission, or ((3), (4) and (7)) the period between admission and eight weeks after admission. b Mid-way study, for proximity to family assessment throughout the data collection period, or, for newly employed physicians, soon after being employed. c Possible mediators (a) and (b) are factors related to (more balanced) families' decision making as described by the theoretical model of Caron et al. [5] . Adjusted for potential confounders: assessment of EOLD-CAD by physician versus nurse (last column only), family education, and three variables that related to the time of the patient's death: families' baseline understanding, the physician's assessment of perception of dementia mid-way data collection, and time since the first death in the study. P-values represent models without imputation (n = 122 to 143). Significance did not differ for models with simple imputation (n = 160). b
Values of the two mediators: quality of the relationship: excellent 46%, good 41%, moderate 10%, fair 3%, poor 1%. Physician's overall rating of quality of care: excellent 6%, very good 37%, good 57%, fair 1%, poor 1%. When combining the last three categories to improve the distribution when used as an outcome variable in the association with the perception of the dementia, the P-value for quality of the relationship was 0.02, and for physician's overall rating of the quality of care: 0.051. using Pearson's correlation coefficients. We calculated Cohen's kappa and 95% CI for agreement between family and physicians responding to the same dichotomous understanding items. Agreement was slight for kappa <0.2; fair, 0.2 to 0.4; moderate, 0.4 to 0.6; substantial 0.6 to 0.8; almost perfect >0.8 [28] .
Results
Of the 372 patients, 218 (59%) died within the data collection period (Figure 2 ). We selected 161 patients with a complete EOLD-CAD assessment and a prospective baseline family assessment of understanding the progressive nature of dementia. The last assessment before death was the baseline assessment in 50% of cases, and a semi-annual assessment (the first through the fifth) in the other 50% of cases. c Highest completed education was also a potential confounder.
Most (69%) decedents were female; mean age at death was 86.0 (SD 6.3; Table 2 ). Most family (64%) and physicians (61%) were also female. The physicians (73) had a mean of 11.5 years (SD 8.1) of clinical experience in nursing homes. Patients' mean length of stay until death was 1.0 year (SD 0.7; range 0.1 to 3.1 years). The mean EOLD-CAD-score for comfort (staff assessment) was 34.1 (SD 5.6).
Less than half (41%) died with advanced dementia. Causes of death listed on the death certificate did not differ significantly between those with advanced and less advanced dementia regarding, for example, cachexia (23% versus 18%; P = 0.44), infection (35% versus 36%; P = 0.93), dehydration (41% versus 39%, P = 0.80) or cardiovascular disease (44% versus 49%; P = 0.54), nor did it differ regarding dementia as a cause (85% versus 87%; P = 0.75), as an immediate cause (38% versus 27%; P = 0.15) or a contributing cause (47% versus 60%; P = 0.12) of death.
Understanding
Half of families reported understanding of the complications that can occur in dementia (Table 3 ). Only 15% of families expected death within 12 months. A minority reported having been counseled on these issues. Whereas family perceptions of dementia "as a disease you can die from" varied (43% agreed completely or partly), almost all (94%) physicians agreed. In 39% of cases both parties agreed. Over a quarter of families (28%) did not know.
There were multiple significant intercorrelations between families' understanding variables, for example, between comprehension of complications and the four other variables. Physician's prognosis correlated with having counseled families on this. Families' and physicians' agreement on prognosis and counseling was fair (kappa 0.25; 95% CI, 0.07 to 0.42; kappa 0.22; CI, 0.03 to 0.40, respectively; not in Table) . Families' and physicians' perceptions of dementia did not correlate (r = 0.02, P = 0.78). Families' perception of dementia in the last semi-annual assessment before death (available for 84 cases) did not differ from their perception at baseline (mean 2.6 SD 1.3 versus 2.5 SD 1.4, P = 0.52 for pairwise comparison) and the assessments over time correlated significantly (r = 0.49; P <0.001; not in Table) .
Understanding and outcome
Families' understanding of complications, prognosis and having been counseled on these, was unrelated to patient's comfort when dying (Table 3) as was physicians' prognosis and having counseled on this at admission. However, families' perception of dementia as a disease you can die from was associated with higher patient's comfort in a stepwise fashion for higher agreement (adjusted −0.8 point less comfort; increment more disagreement; CI, -1.5; -0.06). The unadjusted EOLD-CAD means for "completely disagree" versus "completely agree" were 31.5 SD 5.5, versus 35.1 SD 5.6 (difference −3.6, effect size: 0.6), and the adjusted difference was also −3.6 EOLD-CAD points (Table 3 ). For physicians, there was no significant association but, qualitatively, mean comfort when treated by the few physicians who disagreed was considerably lower. There was no stepwise decrease for those agreeing completely versus partly; however, contrasting agreement (completely and partly) versus no agreement, there was a significant association with comfort (unadjusted difference −4.4; CI, -8.6; -0.1; not in Table) .
Combined understanding, outcome and mediation
For subsequent analyses, we combined families' and physicians' agreement into the 2 to 10 scale for perception of dementia (Table 3 , lowest row shows a significant association, adjusted and unadjusted analyses were similar) reflecting relevance of both perceptions to outcome in examining possible mediators including those referring to family-physician interaction (GEE analyses; Table 1 ). Advanced dementia did not, but dementia severity as measured by the last BANS-S assessment somewhat affected the association between perception of dementia and higher comfort (b = −0.6, CI −1.2; 0.02). However, the association did not differ by dementia severity (P = 0.11 for interaction). Table 1 shows that we examined two to four items of each of categories a-c in Figure 1 . A reportedly positive relationship (warm and intense) between patient and family before the dementia was a significant mediator regarding patient's comfort while dying and families' and physicians' perception of dementia, as was physician report that good quality of care was provided in the week prior to death (Table 1 ). Figure 3 shows the results of SEM analyses. The two mediators remained significant in the inclusive, final model, and were significantly correlated. The overall indirect effect was significant, although the indirect effect of the separate mediators was not (P = 0.11 and 0.08, respectively; not in Figure) , as was the direct effect (P = 0.053). The overall indirect effect of the two mediators explained over a quarter (0.26/0.86) of the association between perception of the dementia and patient's comfort.
Discussion
A family's understanding of dementia as "a disease you can die from" assessed shortly after a patient's admission independently predicted higher comfort in Dutch nursing home patients dying with dementia, including those with less advanced dementia. To our knowledge, this is the first prospective study that suggests that an early basic understanding of dementia as a terminal disease may be prerequisite to providing comfort at the end of life. Even though some die with, rather than directly from, the dementia, such understanding seems rational because dementia shortens life, and death is difficult to predict [11, 30] . Further, many patients never progress to advanced dementia, but we found similar causes of death for less advanced dementia. The difference in adjusted EOLD-CAD-means of "completely disagree" versus "completely agree" of nearly 4 (−3.6) points (effect size 0.6), could imply that the dying family member had observed, for example, pain and shortness of breath "a lot" versus "not at all." Only about half (43%) of families agreed that dementia is a disease you can die from, whereas 94% of physicians did. There were indications that patients were less comfortable when treated by physicians who disagreed. We examined mechanisms whereby the combined perceptions of families and physicians, driven mostly by the larger variability in the families' perception, translated into higher patient comfort and found that this was mediated by higher quality of end-of-life care as perceived by physicians and a better family-patient relationship reported by the family, the two of which were associated as well. Figure 3 Model of understanding the progressive nature of dementia and associations with outcome and mediators. Coefficients, standard errors (between brackets), and P-values for the associations in the SEM model are shown. GEE, generalized estimating equations; SEM, structural equation modeling. a Factors between brackets were not measured in our study, but refer to interpretations of a better quality of family-patient relationship as perceived by family as a mediator. Adjusted for potential confounders: assessment of EOLD-CAD by physician versus nurse; for three variables as they related to the time of the patient's death: families' baseline understanding, the physician's assessment of perception of dementia, and time since the first death in the study; and family education when applicable (for example, no adjustment for family variables in analyzing associations with physician variables only). Adjustment was without imputation which explains the lower n. With simple imputation of mean or median as appropriate, confidence intervals were minimally smaller and coefficients were similar. b
The P-values refer to GEE versions of ANOVA (unadjusted P-value) or ANCOVA (adjusted). c b is the regression coefficient for 1-point increment disagreement, where "neither agree, nor disagree" is combined with "don't know" (families).
Closer relationships and secure attachment styles have been associated with less increase of problem behavior over time [31, 32] . Further, Dutch work in cancer care found that patient's awareness of dying was associated with acceptance of dying [8] . Possibly acceptance of dying is more difficult with a poor family-patient relationship due to unfinished business and lack of closure. We found no differences by stage of dementia. The other understanding items we examined, namely comprehension of complications, prognosis and counseling, were unrelated to patient comfort. Compared to these items, the broad perception of dementia as a disease you can die from may be more relevant to palliative care and decision making and less confounded by patient condition or socially desirable responding.
Because consensus on prognosis and planning of palliative care is important to physicians [3, 4, 33] , families' perception of dementia as a terminal disease may help physicians in providing better end-of-life care. Families' perceptions were important even though family views are less influential in decision making in The Netherlands than in the US due to a culture of Dutch physicians being more directive [34] . In The Netherlands, physicians are based in nursing homes and work frequently with dying patients and curative interventions are frequently withheld in dementia [12, 35] . In our study, almost all physicians perceived dementia as a disease you can die from. This may be different in other countries, where curative interventions are commonly provided [11] . Cross-national work may be important; for example, when explored, in our Dutch data we could not replicate findings of Mitchell et al. [6] of family perceptions being related to potentially burdensome treatment at the end of life.
Limitations and strengths
Although associations should be interpreted as causal with caution, our prospective study with patients enrollment upon admission to a nursing home was based on a previous, thorough, conceptualization of decision making [5, 13] , and we employed established methods for mediator analyses in the final step.
The perception of the dementia was measured ahead of patient's comfort, but some mediators were measured in parallel. Multiple in-between assessments would have been preferable. The quality of the family-patient relationship referred to the relationship before the patient developed dementia so does not fulfill criteria for a mediator requiring temporal precedence [27] . Although we did not measure the quality of the present relationship nor the families' psychological conditions in detail, we feel this mediator is a proxy for current relationship and relates to decision making. We are supported in this by our finding of trends of family decision making in the months before death mediating the association between perception and patient's comfort, but power was insufficient to estimate coefficients because such decisions were made in only about half of the cases. Further, we could not identify specific treatments as mediators and physician's perception of quality of end-of-life care was a subjective assessment. The power to detect associations between life expectancy and comfort was limited due to few families providing any prognosis. Further, exploring possible selection bias, we found that family comfort assessments were not different with missing staff outcome assessment (18/179 cases), and associations with family comfort as an outcome with the combined perception of dementia as a disease you can die from did not differ either. However, families were more likely to disagree with dementia as a disease you can die from when staff comfort assessment was missing, which implies we even underestimated families' disagreement with the perception.
Average length of stay (follow-up) until death was short (one year) for which we adjusted our analyses and follow-up until death was as long as three years. Finally, we were able to explain a considerable part of the main association with two broad evaluations as mediators, but not all. The association of comfort with the broad perception of dementia may reflect a complex interplay involving multiple factors.
Conclusion and implications for practice and research
We found that caregivers' understanding of the progressive and terminal nature of dementia at the time of a patient's admission to a long-term care facility predicts patient comfort when dying. Such understanding may be fundamental to the provision of high-quality palliative care at the end of life.
The difference in comfort between patients whose caregivers understand that dementia is a terminal disease and those who do not raises the concern that patients have suffered unnecessarily during the dying process. Informing families that dementia is "a disease you can die from," even in less advanced stages, may be part of advance care planning. Families themselves might also benefit if a decline in a patient's health status triggers conversations about dying [3] , including strategies for acceptance. A minority of physicians in our study had counseled families despite the fact that many families did not understand the poor prognosis in dementia. Family education strategies suitable for all levels of education [36] should be tested as to whether they increase understanding of the natural course of dementia, and whether this then influences a patient's comfort when dying. Further, effects of the acknowledging of a disease as terminal may be examined in other chronic, progressive diseases, such as chronic heart failure and COPD.
